
State And Local News
,CGA Sponsors Prom

The Carolina Gay Association is 
sponsoring its first annual Spring 
Prom on Saturday, April 12, at the 
Commimity Church from 9 pm to 1 am.

"We*11 have a wide variety of 
music, from Beach to New Wave, 
People can come dressed up or not, 
as they choose," said an organizer.

"Unlike other proms, you do not 
have to have a date to come."

Non-alcoholic and alcoholic 
beverages will be served, as well 
as bread and cheese.

There will be a $1 suggested 
donation at the door.
Gay A A Meets Thursdays

The lambda Alcoholics Anonymous 
holds weekly meetings on Thursdays . 
at 8 pm. The newly formed group 
meets at the Newman Catholic 
Center on pittsboro St, in Chapel 
Hill.

One meeting each month is open 
to AA non-members. Plans are also 
being made for a gay Al-Anon,

"The demand for a gay Alcoholics 
Anonymous is incredible," a spokes
person said. "It is the only one 
of its kind in North Carolina.

"It is a needed part of the 
commimity because drinking to an 
alcoholic is a life or death 
matter."

For more information, call in 
Durham, 688-6?85; and in Chapel 
Hill, 967-6414 or 967-5193.

‘^Take Back The Night” Set
There will be a *Take Back the 

Ni^t* march on April 18 to make the 
Chapel Hill-Caimboro community aware 
of nighttime sexual crimes and 
harassment.

The march will meet at 9:30 
in front of the Franklin Street 
Post Office, and begin at 10 pm.

At 11 pm, there will be a rally 
at Carr Mill Mall with Alix Dobkin,

At 3 pm, workshops start at the 
Orange County Women*s Center on 
topics related to sexual crimes 
and harassment.

For information, call 967-RAPE.
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Health(cont, from p. 2)
Child care will be provided. The 

facilities at San Francisco State Univ, 
are wheelchair accessible. Sign lan
guage interpreters will be available 
if requested in advance. Arrangements 
for foreign language translators are 
also possible upon request.

Housing accommodations will be avail
able in private homes and in the wheel
chair accessible Residence Hall. The 
rate for room and breakfast in the 
Residence Hall will be $35*05 P©^ 
person. I^yment should be sent with 
the registration fee.

For more information, call NIGHC 
coordinators Ann Polivka at (415) 
282-3913 or Don DeMorrow at (415) 
548-3984. Checks should be payable to: 

Registration Committee, NIiGHG 
P.O. Box 6189 
San Francisco, CA 94101
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